Ethically and Legally Defensible Speech-Language Services in Public Schools

INTRODUCTION

This webinar will examine legal cases from around the U.S. that address common challenges that school-based SLPs face when making recommendations and providing services. The course will incorporate the ASHA Code of Ethics to highlight relevant ethical principles and will also review conflict resolution steps to facilitate work relationships that benefit student services.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

You will be able to:

- identify relevant state regulations and other resources to inform your recommendations for services
- recommend services that are supported by the ASHA Code of Ethics and relevant case law
- create a flow chart of staff at your school/district to contact to resolve conflicts

PROGRAM HISTORY and IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Live webinar: Thursday, April 11, 2019
3:00–5:00 p.m. Eastern time
3:00 p.m. ET
2:00 p.m. CT
1:00 p.m. MT
12:00 p.m. (noon) PT

On-demand webinar: April 15, 2019– April 11, 2020

To earn continuing education credit, you must complete and submit the learning assessment within 5 days of watching the webinar, or before April 11, 2020, whichever comes first.

To see if this program has been renewed after this date, please search by title in ASHA’s online store at www.asha.org/shop.

This course is offered for 0.2 ASHA CEUs (Intermediate level, Professional area).